
UCLAPicked Over
Oregon Saturday

AP Sees Miami
Win Over Auburn ,

Army Favored
By HAROLD CLAASSEN

NEW YOHK <#—ol., hush, tome
of the p/it ;*1 forecasters were
wrong in the election, too, weren’t
they'/

Last Thursday’s list of games
bad 35 wir.iers and 14 that were
incorrect for an average of .715.

That listed the season’s average
to .701 with 232 games picked cor-
rectly and 99 wrong.

Here are the winners this week
•od:

UCLA over Oregon: The Uclans,
now rated the country’s best, are
stomping all their Pacific Coast
rivals. Two of the season’s best
backs, Prims Villanueva of UCLA,
and George Shaw of Oregon, occu-
py the same field.

Ohio State over Pittsburgh: The
situation here is ideal for an upset
but one doesn’t dare pick against
the Buckeyes as long as Hopalong
Cassady still *s around.

Oklahoma over lowa State? The
aU-wlnning Sooner* have been
threatened enough lately to be
alert.

Rice over Arkansas: The game
Is in Arkansas but Rice is the pick
In the belief that the Razorbacks
have run out of mirrors.

Notre Dame over Pennsylvania:
This is one Penn that isn’t mightier
than a sword, especially an Irish
sword.

Army over Yale: The possibility
that Bob Kyasky, Army’s fleetest
back, will re}oin his Cadet team-
mates after a few weeks absence
with Injuries puts an even heavier
burden on Yale.

lowa over Purdue: Purdue has
a passer and lowa has a pass de-
fense for this Hawkeye homecom-
ing

Southern California over Stan-
ford: Those Trojans are Rose Bowl
bound.

Duke over Navy: The game will
be played at Norfolk. Va., as the
eighth annual Oyster Bowl game.
The Middies gave,their all against
Notre Dame last weekend.

Minnesota over Oregon State:
How did the gophers ever lose that
game to Michigan by 34-0?

The others without comment:
FRIDAY NIGHT

Virginia Tech over George
Washington, Kansas State over
Drake, Marquette over Boston Col-
lege.

SATURDAY
Seat: Boston over Vil-

lanova, Brown over Springfield,
Colgate over Bucknell, Cornell
over Syracuse, Dartmouth, over
Columbia, Penn State over Holy
Cross, Princeton over Harvard,
Rutgers over LaFayette, Temple
over Brandeis,

Midwest: Miami (Ohio) over In-
diana, Nebraska over Kansas,
Michigan State over Washington
State, Missouri over Colorado,
Michigan over miaou,

South: Clemson over Furman,
Georgia Tech over Tennessee,
Florida over Georgia. Kentucky
over Vanderbilt, Louisiana State
over Chattanooga, Maryland over
North Carolina State. South Caroli-
na over North Carolina, Wake For-
est over Richmond. West Virginia
over Fordham, William A Mary
over Virginia Military, The Citadel
over Newberry, Mississippi State
over North Texas State. Miami
(Fla) over Auburn, Mississippi
over Memphis State.

Southwest: Baylor over Texas.
Southern Methodist over Texas
ASM, Houston over Tulsa, Hardin
Simmons over Texas Western.

Far West: Wyoming over Utah
State, California over Washington.
Cincinnati over Arizona State, Tex-
as Tech over Arizona, Utah over
Colorado At M, Denver over Brig-
ham Young. Montana over Newj
Mexico.
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NEW YORK <# One of the
wonders of the current college
football season, which has had
many, is the sickening drop of the
Michigan State Spartans from the
top spot in the Big Ten conference,
the toughest gridiron league of
them all, tito virtual oblivion.

A year ago at this time, Coach
Biggie Munn’s dazzling array was
in the national limelight week aft-
er week as it waded through a
bruising schedule. In winning the
Big Ten title the team from East
Lansing suffered only one defeat,
a 6-0 squeaker to Purdue, while
rackiug up eight victories. Then,
in the Rose Bowl on New Year’s
Day H climaxed a glorious season
by outscoring UCLA 28-20

Seldom, surely, has a team of
national standing in any sport fall-
en so flatly upon its face within so
brief a period. As of this week,
the 1954 Spartans have won just
one game, a 6-0 decision over al-
most equally battered Wisconsin,
while taking pastings from lowa,
Indiana, Notre Dame, Purdue and
Minnesota.

All this has caused a certain
amount of talk in football circles.
How could a team which waa
picked to finish sixth among the
nation’s gridiron goliaths in the
preseason Assocated Press poll of
the experts turn out to be so
harmless?

It was known, of course, that
Munn had stepped up to the ath-
letic director’s job, but it also was
recognized that his coaching suc-
cessor, Duffy Daugherty, waa a
capable man who had been one of
Munn’a assistants long enough to
be thoroughly familiar with the

complex Michigan State offensive
system. The experts obviously had
faith both in Daugherty’s ability
and in the quality of his material.

In probing the mystery of the
Spartans’ spill we have come
across the ensuing diagnosis by
Harry Stapler of the Detroit
News, who is close to the team.
“State lacked a good sophomore
crop to replace 15 lettermen lost.
This partially stems from the year
State was on athletic probation
(1952); recruiters reported many
difficulties convincing boys to
come to State. Competitors from
other schools used the probation
angle to sway lads away from en-
rolling at East Lansing, recruiters
said. It caught up with MSC this
year.

“Additionally, State is minus a
large quantity of big men, the kind
needed for today's one-platoon
football. The small, quick lads
that won so many games for State
in the two-platoon era are out-
dated.

“In coaching, State was caught
with an inexperienced staff. Six of
the seven assistants are nearly or
fully newcomers to college
coaching.

“Measured in terms of the op-
position, State has found it’s a long
road from William and Mary to
Minnesota. When Biggie Munn won
28 straight games for MSC over a
three-year period the opposition
included only six Big Ten teams
and quite a few of the William and
Mary class. This season Daugher-
ty already has faced five Big Ten
teams in his first six games and
has one more to go.”

Yankees Sign Berra But They
Still Worry About Reynolds

By JOB RIICHLBR
NEW YORK (f The New York

Yankees, having cleared one ob-
stacle with the surprise early sign-
ing of Yogi Berra, still had plenty
to worry about today.

Number one item in the head-
ache department was the status of
Allie Reynolds, highest paid pitch-
er on the club.

Number two was the general
pitching shortage which General
Manager George Weiss admitted
haa him "gravely concerned."

"We need starting pitchers,"
Weiss told reporters Wednesday.
“We’re going to the minor league
convention in Houston at the end
of this month with the specific pur-
pose of trying to deal for one or
two starting pitchers. I intend to
discuss this matter with Casey
Stengel as soon as he returns from
a hunting trip."

Weiss Distressed
Weiss obviously was distressed

over the unfortunate accident that
befell Reynolds in Colorado
Springs last Thursday. The star
righthander received an 18-stitch
cut on the index finger of his pitch-
ing hand that may end his brilliant
career.

Reynolds, who had been unde
cided anyway whether to pitch for
the Yankees again next year or de-
vote full time to his oil interests,
was not expected to know his fate

for several days, at least.
Weiss’ gloom was somewhat dis-

pelled by the early signing of
Berra. Baseball’s outstanding cat-
cher, who joined the Yankee or-
ganization at Norfolk. Va., in 1943
at S9O a month, became the highest
paid catcher in baseball, signing
for a reported figure ranging “be-
tween $45,000 and $50,000."

No Fooling Around
“Why fool around?” Berra ex-

plained his earl) signing.
“Mr. Weiss offered me a good

contract. I got a good raise. It’s
the most money I ever made.”

Weiss indicated that Berra couid
become the highest salaried Yan-
kee in 1955.

"We haven’t mailed out con-
tracts yet." he explained. “I ran
into Yogi at a party several
nights ago and made him a propo-
sition. He agreed and we decided
not to hold it up.

"Until all the contracts are
signed. I can’t say that Bern will
be the highest paid Yankee. I’d
say. however, he stands a very
good chance. I know erf nobody on
the club more deserving.”

Berra batted .307 and drove m
125 runs while catching in 149 of
the 151 games he participated in
for one of his best seasons in the
majors even though the club failed
to win the pennant for the first
time in six years.

Flu Bug And Fumblitis Hits SE Conference
By TMI ASSOCIATED PRESS
Besides the traditional fretting

ov.v mjur.es. two other ills de-
scended on some Southeastern
Conference football coaches today-
flu bugs and fumbleitis.

The flu bug struck the Kentucky
camp at Lexington where the Wild-
cats were counting on improving
their 4-3 season record at the ex-
pense of wmless Vanderbilt. No
body missed the practice session

yesterday, but near half of the
equad—including three - fourths of
the first-stringers—was below par
with colds, vims infection or light
touches of the flu.

fumble prevent** was the first
order efbusinees at New Orleans
whom Tulane, also without a vic-
tory, must battle the Alabama
Crimson Tide this week. Tulane
Coach Andy Piluey sail his Green-
ies have lost the ball 25 times m
seven games via fumbles And if
that isn’t an advanced case of
fumbleitis. Doc Piiney will turn
in hit diagnostician’s badge.

Florid* remained behind locked

. gates for a lengthy scrimmage.
' Spies reported the Gators were
mapping some attack tricks fea-
turing their swift halfbacks. Flo-
rida’s next foe is Georgia, current
SEC leader.

Auburn, drilling for ita clash
with powerful, unbeaten Miami,
put the emphasis on defense in a
bruising scrimmage Coach Ralph
Jordan said Auburn's big job will
be to stop the Hurricane offense.
Jordan i: worried about Miami
statistics showing 18 backs with
gams rushing. “We don’t even have
18 backs at Auburn.'' he remarked.
Star of the defensive skirmish was
linebacker Jack Locklear.

Highapirited Tennessee, buoyed
by the return of ace back Jimmy
Wade, ran through a defensive
scrimmage at high speed in pre
paratian far Saturday’s test against
Georgia Tech. Wade and former
tailback Pat Qfeksiak—now a full-
back—ran in the No. 1 backfield
with Hugh Garner sad Dan Rush-
to(-

Tech fretted over ugune* that

, may prevent center Larry Morris
and ends Jimmy Durham and
Frank Webster from playing
against Tennessee. The trio rep

jresents a lot of Tech s defense,
, and their absence could mean a
big ground gaming day for the

¦ Vols.
Georgia worked hard m its

search for an offense to go with

| the team s great ability to stop
: the foe w hen the chips are down.

| Bulldog coaches fear Florida’s at-
tack.

Mississippi State, Louisiana State
and Mississippi prepared for uUs
with man- SEC opponents. Missis

i sippi
’

tuned its offense and alsn
got in some defensive licks against
Memphis State’s single - wring at

tack. LSU had a rough scrimmage

The Tigers play Chattanooga this
week. Mississippi State, playing
North Texas State, practiced pass
mg and bandogs.

IMacks Pressed
For Decision
On A’s Future

By TOM BRADSHAW
PHILADELPHIA (#—lndividual

members of the Mack family were
under heavy pressure from three
sides today to make up their col-
lective mind about the future of
the Philadelphia Athletics.

At the risk of sounding repeti-
tious, a decision could be reached

; today.
Arnold Johnson, the Chicago

businessman who thought he
bought the A’s for transfer to Kan-
sas City and then apparently lost
out to an eight-member Philadel-
phia syndicate, reportedly gave
the family of Connie Mack until
noon today to come to an agree-
ment or a parting of the ways.

A reorganized four man Phila-
delphia syndicate, meanwhile, was
urging the Macks to consider an
offer similar to that made by John-
son and even better than the one
made by the original eight-man
Philadelphia group that was
turned down by the American
League.

And in Chicago. American
League President Will Harridge
said he had telephoned Roy Mack,
the A's executive vice president
and key to the current logjam,
urging that some sort of decision
be reached shortly to facilitate
league scheduling. If the A’s re-
main in Philadelphia, they wvil
stay an Eastern qlub and if thfey
move to Kansas Cily, Baltimore
will become an Eastern club with
the A’s taking a Western spot.

The Philadelphia Syndicate,
turned down at a league meeting
in New York late last month,
came back to life in cut-down form
last night.

John P. Crisconi, retired Phila-
delphia automobile dealer, an-
nounced he and Mort Liebman, an-
other member of the original
eight man group, had visited Con-
nie Mack Sr. and bis wife yes-
terday.

Crisconi said when he and Lieb-
man, with their attorney, Sam
Goldberg, arrived at the Mack
apartment, Johnson was already
there, apparently making an effort
to obtain signatures on a sale
agreement.

The syndicate spokesman said he
and Liebman pulled out checks
totaling $604,000 and offered to buy
Connie Mack's share in the A's.
They also agreed to “buy out or
keep” Connie Mack's two sons,
Roy and Earle. Roy has been the
chief thorn in developments to
date, blowing hot toward the John-
son forces at one point and report-
edly favoring the syndicate at an-
other.

The syndicate previously had of-
fered to retain Roy Mack in the
front office of the club by virtue
of a one ninth interest in the club.
The offer to retain Earle was new. !

Johnson, on the other hand, of
fered to give Roy a front office job
and provide Roy’s son Connie 111
with a job that would train him in
the big business of baseball. The
syndicate hasn’t made any open
overtures to Roy’s son —and that
may be the big hitch in the
whole affair.

U-M Deception
Even Fooled
The Referee

By BIN FUNK
MIAMI, Fla. MB—Miami’s quar-

terback Carl Garrigus took the
snap from center and tutked the
football into the eager arms of
fullback Don Bosseler as he
crashed into the middl# of the
Fordham line.

Fordham, expecting tha maneu-
ver. had ganged up in the center
and a player hit Bosseler at the
line of scrimmage. Six yards later,
four Rams finally managed to haul
down the 18-year-old Hurricane
Ramrod.

The referee blew his whistle,
leaped on top of the pile, and be
gan peeling off tacklers to get to
the ball. At the bottom he paused,
red-faced. There wasn’t any ball.

As the Fordham line backers
went for Bosseler. Garrigus had
neatly withdrawn the ball and
smuggled H to halfback Gordon
Malloy in a sweep to the right
side. When the referee’s whistle
blew Malloy was just picking him-
self up after a lb-yard gain.

This play during Miami’s 75-7
rout of Fordham last week empha-
sizes the magnificent deception in
s running attack which has hoisted
the Hurricanes out of nowhere to
sixth place among America’s foot-
ball powers

Coach Andy Gustafson’s enthusi-
astic young hall handlers are so
slick they fool the opposition, the
officials their own coaches and
sometimes each other.

It seldom matters which one of
Miami's nine best backs eventual-
ly winds up with the ball. They a&
have averaged four yards or more
per plav Mafloy tope the first
string with 8,18 yards peg carry.

Railroad rails become unussaßy
slippery in damp weather because
at such times, a very thin layer
of o*l often spreads over the rai

Miami Faces Totigh

Pass Defense Sat.
CORAL GABLES. Fla. Uni-

versity of Miami's sometimes a-
maxing forward pass defense tan-
gles with one of the best pass re-
ceivers of the South this week
when it attempts to contain Jim
Pyburn. Pyburn is one of the
cleverest men at losing defenders
but the Hurricanes usually come
up with their best pass defense a-
gainst the stronger teams.

Furman and Holy Cross, not
highly regarded as passing teams
before they met Miami, made plen-
ty of progress through the air.
Fordham, supposedly packing the
best aerial attack in the East,
yielded Miami two passes on in-

! terceptions and got nowhere on its
only occasional completions.

In the statistics, it would appear
that the Hurricanes really enjoy a

! forward passing game, no matter

I who throws ’em. The Hurricanes
have picked up 440 yards on their
own 33 completions while they have
gained 387 more yards on 19 in-
terceptions. They’ve scored six
touchdowns on passes - half of
them coming on thefts from the
opposition.

The fact that Miamians gain an
average of 20 yards every time
they intercept the football is a de-
terrent on pnemy passers. It is bad
enough to lose the ball on a pass
attempt but to have the Hurricanes
wind up 20 yards closer to the goal
as the result of the play is a rough
deal indeed.

Miami’s pass interception record
is not the result of just one or two
ball hawks l2 different Hurri-
canes have intercepted passes thus
far this fall. An interception is the
signal for a dazzling display of
downfield blocking on the part of
the offense minded Hurricanes.

Paul Heft, sophomore fullback
from Scarsdale has the longest run

—a 98 yard gallop made possible
by two great blacks. Wbitev Ron
viere, junior halfback, has the moat
interceptions —¦ ou..

The Hurricanes will move into
Birmingham, Ala., Saturday with
one of its greatest teams in his-
tory, one which has gone unde-
feated in six ball games and has
knocked off Baylor, Furman, Ma-
ryland. Fordham, Holy Cross and
Mississippi State.

The Hurricanes, slaughtering
Fordham 75 to 7 last week with
its third and fourth team, went
back to work Monday to prep for
the Auburn Tigers, a team Coach
Andy Gustafson believes will be
Miami’s toughest foe to date.

The Hurricanes will climax prac-!

Germans Cop
Prizes In
Horse Show

I new YORK up - The West
I German team is stealing the big
prizes at the National Horse Show
but a Danish blonde who is the

i mother of two children is winning
the most applause.

Mrs. Lis Hartcl of Copenhagen,
a polio victim 10 years ago, is daz-
zling the customers witn her fine
dressage exhibition with her 11-
year-old mare Jubilee.

Dressage, to the uninitiated, is
the art of demonstrating perfect
coordination of rider and mount
in intricate steps and changes of
gait and pace without any appar-
ent guidance by the rider.

It looks easy, but Mrs. Harte!,
who finished second in the 1952
Olympics at Helsinki and holds
the international - championship,
really works at the job. An hour
before she prances into Madison
Square Garden, smartly decked in
riding attire, she has been send-
ing Jubilee through her paces at

: an armory.
First you must warm up the

mare so she is pliable, she ex-
plained.

Mrs. Hartel says her mare gets

as much of a kick from the crowd
as they get from her.

“She responds to applause, what
you say, hams it up” she said.
“Riding her feels like dancing. Her
moves are like music the rhyth-

tice Thursday on local soil and
then will hop a special chartered
Pan American plane for Birming
ham at noon Friday. The team will
arrive in Birmingham Friday if
ternoon in time for a workout.

Coach Gustafson said this about
Auburn today: “We know Auburn
had bad luck in some of its games
this year and lost by small mar
gins. Potentially they’re as good
or better than last year. Their
game with Tulane proved that. It’s
going to be an awfully tough game
for us. There is no question but
that Auburn will be shooting the
works at us because we’re unbeat-
en.”

citing the fans, the West German
team, led by world champion Han*
Winkler, has won the first thraa
international jumping events.
Winkler, 28. had his third straight
perfect ride on his mount Hall*
last night to win the Boyce A.
Drake Memorial Challenge Trophy
in an eight-horse jumpoff.
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We're Clearing Our Inventory For Our 1955 Fords
111 New, Fabulous Tkunderbird Styling 111

EVERY USED CAR REDUCED!

NEXT YEAR'S PRICES NOW!
(3) U FORDS - (2) CHEVROLET'S, Starting ai 31035

—All New Car Trades Clean and Ready

'52 PONTIAC, All-Metal Wagon, Original $1395
Dual Range Hydramatic, Radio and Heater

'SO MERCURY, 2-door $ 595
'sl CHEVROLET, 4-door 3 595
'49 FORD Coavertilile Sharp Car 3 450

New Paint, Beautiful Yellow, Black Top

'4O CHEVROLET (No Rust) Transportation Special.. $ 75
Many Others - Everyone Reduced bo Reasonable Offer Refused

We Will Not Be Undersold On Any Used Car
During This New Model Clearance Sale!

TRY US - BUT HURRY!
Quick . Easy Financing Istir Dotcn Payments

2 LOCATIONS OR CALL US WE WILL BRING THEM TO YOU!

MONROE MOTORS, Inc.
“lour Friendly Ford Dealer”

Jack, George or Bill Harvey or Van

1117 White Street Phone 2-5631 Simonton & Greene Sta. Ph. 2-5881
8:00 AM. . 6:00 PM. 8:00 AM. • 8,00 PM.

*'*

mic play between her legs, weight
apd my hands

“She hates to jump but she en-
joys the spotlignt. I have trained
her since she was 3. You must feel
the horse wants to help or it is bo
good.”

When Mrs Hartel was struck
down by polio in 1944, doctors told
her she would be lucky if she ever
walked again, let alone ride a
horse. She wouldn't give up and
practiced every exercise to rebuild
her muscles In 1947 she rode in
competition gam. Soon she
bought Jubilee and the pair started
on their way to European titles.

While Mrs. Hartel has beeu ex- i

JOHNNIE'S
PLACE

(City k Commercial League
Bowling Champions)

320 GRINNELL STREET
We Serve SCHLITZ

DRAFT BEER
Exclusively
SANDWICHES

Watch Sport Page
for Bowling Results
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